Computronics specialises in a variety
of display solutions for both indoor
and outdoor sport applications.
For over 20 years Computronics has led the field
in electronic scoreboards.
From single sport scoreboards such as basketball
through to multi-sport versions, Computronics
provides solutions for any sporting application
and budget.
Keeping the spectators both informed and
entertained during the game is very important,
so Computronics has added to the excitement
with extra graphic and text feature options.
Graphic displays get spectators cheering when
they see GOAL! and TRY! animated on the
scoreboard. Scrolling text messages can inform
spectators of statistics and other information
during the game.
Standard Computronics Scoreboards can be
custom made to include the following options:
 Mono graphic or tri colour displays
 Full colour RGB replay screens
 Programmable scrolling and static
single line LED message displays
 Programmable multi line LED
display - the whole scoreboard
can be programmed to display
messages rather than scores
while the game is not in play
 Illuminated static light boxes
Contact Computronics to discuss further options
and add ons.
Displaying sponsor logos and advertising turns
the scoreboard investment into a revenue
-raising product.
Scoreboards are controlled using a large range
of software options. Computronics can also
develop custom software to suite individual
application needs.
The team of designers, engineers, technicians
and installers at Computronics ensure scoreboards
are manufactured to the highest standards and
installed efficiently.

RGB Screens
This scoreboard is 10 years
old and still going strong!

Computronics has the latest in full colour replay
screen technology. The display is modular in
design to suit any application.

Computronics
Established in 1976, Computronics has progressed
to become one of the world leaders in the
design and manufacture of LED electronic
displays.






A public company(ASX-CPS)
Inhouse R&D
Products built to World’s Best Standards
Service technicians available nationwide
2 year warranty for parts and service extended maintenance agreements are
available

For more information or an
obligation free proposal:
Phone: 1300 888 506
Email: sdsales@computronics.biz

Computronics
Corporation Ltd
www.computronics.biz

